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Graphene: carbon in tw o dim ensions
Mikhail I. K atsnelson1
1 Institu te  fo r  Molecules and Materials,
Radboud U niversity Nijmegen, 6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands
Abstract
C a rb o n  is one o f th e  m ost in trig u in g  e lem en ts  in  th e  P e rio d ic  T able. I t  fo rm s m any  
a llo tro p es , som e be in g  know n from  an c ien t tim e s  (d iam o n d  an d  g ra p h ite )  a n d  som e 
d iscovered  te n  to  tw en ty  y ears  ago (fu llerenes, n a n o tu b e s) . Q u ite  in te res tin g ly , th e  
tw o-d im ensional fo rm  (g rap h en e) has  b e e n  o b ta in e d  only  v ery  recen tly , an d  im m e­
d ia te ly  a t t r a c te d  g re a t deal o f a t te n tio n . E lec tro n s  in  g rap h en e , obey ing  lin ea r d is­
p e rs io n  re la tio n , behave  like m assless re la tiv is tic  p a rtic le s , w hich  re su lts  in  a  n u m b e r 
o f v ery  p ecu lia r e lec tro n ic  p ro p e r tie s  o bserved  in  th is  firs t tw o-d im ensional m a te ria l: 
from  a n  an om alous q u a n tu m  H all effect to  th e  absence  o f localization . I t  also p rov ides 
a  b rid g e  b e tw een  co n densed  m a t te r  physics an d  q u a n tu m  e lec tro d y n am ics  an d  opens 
new  p e rsp ec tiv e s  for ca rb o n -b ased  electron ics.
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I. T W O -D IM E N S IO N A L  F O R M  O F C A R B O N
C arbon plays a unique role in nature . Actually, the  form ation of carbon in stars as a 
result of m erging of th ree a-partic les is a crucial process providing existence of relatively 
heavy chemical elements in the  Universe1. The capability of carbon atom s to  form  compli­
cated  netw orks2 is a fundam ental fact of organic chem istry and the  base for existence of life, 
a t least, in its known forms. Even elem ental carbon dem onstrates unusually com plicated 
behavior forming a num ber of very different structures. A part from  diam ond and graphite 
known from ancient tim es recently discovered fullerenes3,4,5 and  nano tubes6 are in the  fo­
cus of a tten tio n  of physicists and chemists now. Thus, only three-dim ensional (diam ond, 
g raphite), one-dim ensional (nanotubes), and zero-dim ensional (fullerenes) allotropes of car­
bon have been known till recently. The two-dim ensional form  was conspicuously missing, 
resisting any a ttem p t of its experim ental observation.
This elusive two-dim ensional form  of carbon has been nam ed graphene, and, ironically, 
is probably the  best theoretically  studied carbon allotrope. G raphene - p lanar, hexagonal 
arrangem ents of carbon atom s is the  s ta rting  point in all calculations on graphite, car­
bon nanotubes and fullerenes. At the  same tim e, num erous a ttem p ts  to  synthesize these 
two-dim ensional atom ic crystals usually fail, ending up w ith nanom eter-size crystallites7. 
Actually, these difficulties were not surprising, in light of a common believe th a t tru ly  
two-dim ensional crystals (in contrast w ith  num erous quasi-two-dim ensional systems known 
before) cannot exist 8,9,10,11’12. Moreover, during a synthesis, any graphene nucleation sites 
will have very large perim eter-to-surface ratio , thus prom oting collapse into o ther carbon 
allotropes.
A . D iscovery  o f g rap h en e
B ut in 2004 a group of physicists from  M anchester University, led by A ndre Geim and 
K ostya Novoselov, used a very different and, a t the  first glance, even naive approach to  make 
a revolution in the  field. They s ta rted  w ith  three-dim ensional graphite  and  ex tracted  a single 
sheet (a monolayer of atom s) from it by a technique called m icrom echanical cleavage 13,14, 
see Fig. 1. G raphite  is a layered m ateria l and can be viewed as consisting of a num ber 
of tw o-dim ensional graphene crystals weakly coupled together - exactly the  p roperty  used
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by the  M anchester team . Moreover, by using this top-dow n approach and sta rting  w ith 
large three-dim ensional crystals, the  researchers from  M anchester avoided all the  issues 
w ith  the  stability  of small crystallites. Furtherm ore, the  same technique has been used 
by the  same group to  ob ta in  two-dim ensional crystals of o ther m ateria ls13, such as boron- 
nitride, some dichalcogenides and h igh-tem perature superconductor Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O. This 
astonishing finding sends an im portan t message: tw o-dim ensional crystals do exist and they 
are stable a t am bient conditions.
Amazingly, th is humble approach allows easy production of high quality, large (up to  
100 ^ m  in size) graphene crystallites, which im m ediately triggered enorm ous experim en­
ta l activ ity 15,16. Moreover, the  quality of the  samples produced are so good, th a t ballistic 
tran sp o rt 14 and Q uantum  Hall Effect (QHE) can be easily observed 15,16. The form er makes 
th is new m ateria l a prom ising candidate for fu ture electronic applications (ballistic field ef­
fect transisto r (FE T )). However, as the  approach described definitely suits all the  research 
needs, o ther techniques, which would allow high yield of graphene, are required for any indus­
tria l production. Among prom ising candidates for this role one should m ention exfoliation 
of in tercalated  graphitic com pounds17,18,19,20,21 and  silicon sublim ation from silicon-carbide 
substrates dem onstrated  recently by W alt de H eer’s group from G eorgia In stitu te  of Tech­
nology22 .
II. S T A B IL IT Y  ISSU E S IN  T W O -D IM E N S IO N S
The fact th a t tw o-dim ensional atom ic crystals do exist, and  moreover, are stable un ­
der am bient conditions13 is am azing by itself. According to  the  so called M ermin-W agner 
theorem 12, there should be no long-range order in two-dimensions, thus dislocations should 
appear in 2D crystals a t any finite tem perature.
A s tandard  description 23 of atom ic m otion in solids assumes th a t am plitudes of atom ic 
vibration  U near the ir equilibrium  position are much smaller th a n  in teratom ic distances 
d; otherwise, the  crystal would m elt according to  an em pirical L indem ann criterion (at 
the  m elting point, U ~  0.1d). Due to  th is smallness, therm odynam ics of solids can be 
successfully described in a p icture of an ideal gas of phonons, th a t is, quan ta  of atom ic 
displacem ent waves (harm onic approxim ation). In three-dim ensional systems th is view is 
self-consistent in a sense th a t, indeed, fluctuations of atom ic positions calculated in the
3
FIG. 1: Atomic force microscopy image of a graphene crystal on top of oxidized silicon substrate. 
Folding of the flake can be seen. The thickness of graphene measured corresponds to interlayer 
distance in graphite.
harm onic approxim ation tu rn  out to  be small, a t least, for low enough tem peratures. In 
contrast, in a two-dim ensional crystal the  num ber of long-wavelength phonons diverge a t low 
tem peratu res and, thus, am plitudes of in teratom ic displacem ents calculated in the  harm onic 
approxim ation are diverging8,9,10). According to  sim ilar argum ents, a flexible m em brane
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em bedded into the  three-dim ensional space should be crum pled due to  dangerous long- 
wavelength bending fluctuations24.
However, it was dem onstrated  by efforts of theoreticians working on soft-condensed m a t­
te r during last twenty years24,25,26 th a t these dangerous fluctuations can be suppressed 
by anharm onic (nonlinear) coupling between bending and stretching modes; as a result, 
the  single-crystalline m em brane can exist bu t should be “rippled” . This m eans arising of 
“roughness fluctuations” w ith  a typical height scaled w ith the  sample size L as Lz, w ith 
Z — 0.6. Indeed, th e  ripples are observed in graphene and play an  im portan t role in their 
electronic p roperties27. However, these investigations have ju s t s ta rted  (one can m ention 
a few recent works on R am an spectroscopy on graphene28,29), and  “phononic” aspects of 
tw o-dim ensionality in graphene are still very poorly understood.
A nother im portan t issue is a role of defects in therm odynam ic stability  of two-dim ensional 
crystals. F in ite concentration of such defects as dislocations and disclinations would destroy 
long-range transla tional and orientational order, respectively. The detailed analysis24 shows 
th a t the  dislocations in flexible m em branes have a finite energy (of order of cohesion energy 
E coh), due to  screening of bending deform ations, whereas the  energy of disclinations is 
logarithm ically divergent w ith the  size of crystallite. This m eans th a t, rigorously speaking, 
the  transla tional long-range order (but not the  orientational one) is broken a t any finite 
tem peratu res T . However, the  density of dislocations in the  equilibrium  is exponentially 
small for large enough E coh (in com parison w ith the  therm al energy kBT ) so, in practice, 
th is restric tion  is no t very serious for strongly bonded two-dim ensional crystals like graphene.
II I .  E L E C T R O N IC  S T R U C T U R E  O F  G R A P H E N E : L IN E A R  D IS P E R S IO N  R E ­
L A T IO N
The electronic s truc tu re  of graphene follows already from simple nearest-neighbor tight- 
binding approxim ation 30. G raphene has two atom s per un it cell, which results in two “coni­
cal” points per Brillouin zone w ith  the  band  crossing, K  and  K '. N ear these crossing points 
the  electron energy is linearly dependent on the  wave vector. Actually, this behavior follows 
from  sym m etry considerations31 and, thus, is robust w ith respect to  long-range hopping 
processes (Figure 2).
W hat makes graphene so a ttrac tive  for research, is th a t the  spectrum  closely resembles
5
FIG. 2: Left: Crystallographic structure of graphene. Atoms from different sublattices (A and B) 
are marked by different colors. Right: Band structure of graphene in the vicinity of the Fermi 
level. Conductance band touches valence band at K  and K ' points.
the  D irac spectrum  for massless ferm ions32,33. The D irac equation describes relativistic 
quan tum  particles w ith  spin 1/2, such as electrons. The essential feature of the  Dirac 
spectrum  following from the  basic principles of quan tum  mechanics and relativ ity  theory 
is th e  existence of antiparticles. More specifically, sta tes a t positive and negative energies 
(electrons and  positrons) are in tim ately  linked (conjugated), being described by different 
com ponents of the  same spinor wavefunction. This fundam ental p roperty  of the  Dirac 
equation is often referred to  as the  charge-conjugation symmetry. For D irac particles w ith 
mass m  there is a gap between m inim al electron energy, E 0 =  m c2, and m axim al positron 
energy, -E 0 (c is the  speed of light). W hen the  electron energy E  ^  E 0 the  energy is linearly 
dependent on the  wavevector k, E  =  ckk. For massless D irac fermions, the  gap is zero and 
th is linear dispersion law holds a t any energies. For th is case, there is an in tim ate relation 
between the  spin and  m otion of the  particle: spin can be only directed along the  propagation 
direction (say, for particles) or only opposite to  it (for antiparticles). In contrast, massive 
spin-1/2  particles can have two values of spin projection on any axis. In a sense we have a 
unique situation  here: charged massless particles. A lthough it is a popular tex tbook  exam ple 
- no such particles have been observed before.
The fact th a t charge carriers in graphene are described by the Dirac-like spectrum , ra th e r 
th a n  the  usual Schrodinger equation for nonrelativistic quantum  particles, can be seen as 
a consequence of g raphene’s crystal structu re , which consists of two equivalent carbon sub­
lattices A and  B (see the  Figure 2 ). Q uantum  m echanical hopping between the  sublattices
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leads to  the  form ation of two energy bands, and the ir intersection near the  edges of the 
Brillouin zone yields the  conical energy spectrum . As a result, quasiparticles in graphene 
exhibit a linear dispersion relation E  =  hkvF , as if they were massless relativistic particles 
(for exam ple, photons) bu t the  role of the  speed of light is played here by the  Fermi velocity 
VF c/300. Due to  the  linear spectrum , one can expect th a t g raphene’s quasiparticles 
behave differently from those in conventional m etals and sem iconductors where the  energy 
spectrum  can be approxim ated by a parabolic (free-electron-like) dispersion relation.
IV . C H IR A L  D IR A C  E L E C T R O N S
A lthough the  linear spectrum  is im portan t, it is not its only essential feature. Above zero 
energy, the  current carrying states in graphene are, as usual, electron-like and negatively 
charged. At negative energies, if the  valence band  is no t full, its unoccupied electronic states 
behave as positively charged quasiparticles (holes), which are often viewed as a condensed- 
m a tte r  equivalent of positrons. Note however th a t electrons and  holes in condensed m a tte r 
physics are norm ally described by separate Schrodinger equations, which are not in any 
way connected (as a consequence of the  so called Seitz sum  ru le34, the  equations should 
also involve different effective masses). In contrast, electron and hole states in graphene 
should be interconnected, exhibiting properties analogous to  the  charge-conjugation sym­
m etry  in the  quantum  electrodynam ics (Q E D )31,32,33. For the  case of graphene, the  la tte r  
sym m etry is a consequence of its crystal sym m etry because graphene’s quasiparticles have to  
be described by tw o-com ponent wavefunctions, which is needed to  define relative contribu­
tions of sublattices A and B in quasiparticles’ make-up. The two-com ponent description for 
graphene is very similar to  the  one by spinor wavefunctions in QED bu t the  “spin” index for 
graphene indicates sublattices ra th e r th a n  the  real spin of electrons and  is usually referred 
to  as pseudospin a. This allows one to  in troduce chirality33, th a t is formally a projection 
of pseudospin on the  direction of m otion, which is positive and  negative for electrons and 
holes, respectively.
The description of electron spectrum  of graphene in term s of D irac massless fermions is a 
kind of continuum -m edium  description applicable for electron wavelengths much larger th a n  
in teratom ic distance. However, even a t these space scales there is still a reminiscence of the 
s truc tu re  of elem entary cell, th a t is, existence of two sublattices. In term s of the  continuum
7
FIG. 3: SEM micrograph of a graphene device. Graphene crystal has been connected by golden 
electrodes and patterned into Hall bar geometry by e-beam lithography with subsequent reactive 
plasma etching. The width of the channel is l^m . (Courtesy of K. Novoselov and A. Geim)
field theory, this can be described only as internal degree of freedom of charge carriers which 
is ju s t the  chirality.
This description is based on oversimplified nearest-neighbor tight-binding model. How­
ever, it was proven experim entally th a t charge carriers in graphene do have th is Dirac-like 
gapless energy spectrum 15,16. This was dem onstrated  in tran sp o rt experim ents (Fig. 3) 
via investigation of Schubnikov - de Haas effect, th a t is, oscillations of resistivity in high 
m agnetic fields a t low tem peratures.
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V. A N O M A L O U S  Q U A N T U M  H A L L E F F E C T  IN  G R A P H E N E
M agnetooscillation effects such as de Haas - van A lphen (oscillations of the  m agnetiza­
tion) or Schubnikov - de Haas effect (m agneto-oscillations in the  resistance) are am ong the 
m ost straightforw ard and  reliable tools to  investigate electron energy spectrum  in m etals 
and  sem iconductors35. In two-dim ensional systems w ith  a constant m agnetic field B  per­
pendicular to  the  system  plane the  energy spectrum  is discrete (Landau quantization). For 
the  case of massless D irac fermions the  energy spectrum  takes the  form  (see, e.g.,36)
E va =  ± y j 2 \e \ B h v 2F (u +  1 /2  ±  1/2) (1)
where is the  electron velocity, v = 0 , 1 ,  2... is th e  quan tum  num ber and the  te rm  w ith 
± 1 /2  is connected w ith the  chirality (Figure 4 ). Ju st to  rem ind th a t in the  usual case of 
parabolic dispersion relation the  L andau level sequence is E  =  h u c(v  +  1/2) where u c is the 
frequency of electron ro ta tion  in the  m agnetic field (cyclotron frequency)35.
By changing the  value of m agnetic field a t a given electron concentration (or, vice versa, 
electron concentration for a given m agnetic field) one one can tune the  Fermi energy E F 
w ith  one of the  L andau levels. Such crossing changes drastically  all properties of m etals 
(or sem iconductors) and, thus, different physical quantities will oscillate w ith the  value of 
the  inverse m agnetic field. By m easuring the  period of these oscillations A  (1 /B ) we ob ta in  
an  inform ation abou t the  area A  inside the  Fermi surface (for tw o-dim ensional systems, 
th is area is ju s t proportional to  the  charge-carrier concentration n). The am plitude of 
the  oscillations allows us to  m easure the  effective cyclotron mass which is p roportional to  
d A / d E p 34,35. For the  case of massless D irac fermions (linear dependence of the  electron 
energy on its m om entum ) this quantity  should be proportional to  \ f n  which was exactly the 
behavior observed sim ultaneously by the  M anchester group and  a group of Philip Kim and 
H orst S torm er from Colum bia University 15,16 (see F igure 5 ).
An im portan t peculiarity  of the  L andau levels for massless D irac fermions is the  existence 
of zero-energy states (w ith v =  0 and minus sign in equation (1)). This s ituation  differs 
essentially from usual semiconductors w ith  parabolic bands where the  first L andau level is 
shifted by 1/2 hwc. As it has been shown by the  M anchester and  the  Colum bia groups15,16, 
the  existence of the  zero-energy L andau level leads to  an  anom alous quan tum  Hall effect 
(QHE) w ith  half-integer quantization  of the  Hall conductivity (Fig. 6 , upper panel), instead 
of integer one (for a review of the  QHE, see, e.g., Ref.37). Usually, all L andau levels have the
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FIG. 4: Landau levels for Shrodinger electrons with two parabolic bands touching each other at 
zero energy (left panel). Landau levels for Dirac electrons (right panel).
same degeneracy (a num ber of electron states w ith a given energy) which is ju s t p roportional 
to  the  m agnetic flux th rough  the  system. As a result, the plateaus in the  Hall conductivity 
corresponding to  the  filling of first v levels are ju s t integer (in units of the  conductance 
quant e2/h ) . For the  case of massless D irac electrons, the  zero-energy Landau level has 
twice sm aller degeneracy th a n  any o ther level (it corresponds to  the  minus sign in the  
equation (1) whereas p -th  level w ith  p > 1 are obtained twice, w ith v =  p and minus sign, 
and w ith  v =  p  — 1 and plus sign). A discovery of th is anom alous QHE was the  m ost direct 
evidence of the  D irac fermions in graphene15,16.
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FIG. 5: Electrons and holes cyclotron mass as a function of carrier concentration in graphene. The 
square-root dependence suggests linear dispersion relation.
A. In d ex  th e o re m
The deepest view on the  origin of zero-energy L andau level and thus anom alous QHE 
is provided by a famous Atiyah-Singer index theorem  which plays an im portan t role in 
m odern quan tum  field theory  and theory of superstrings38. The D irac equation has a charge- 
conjugation sym m etry between electrons and holes. This m eans th a t for any electron sta te  
w ith  a positive energy E  a corresponding conjugated hole s ta te  w ith the  energy —E  should
n (1012cm-2)
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FIG. 6: Resistivity (red curves) and Hall conductivity (blue curves) as a function of carrier con­
centration in graphene (upper panel) and bi-layer graphene (lower panel).
exist. However, the  sta tes w ith zero energy can be, in general, anom alous. For curved 
space (e.g., for a deformed graphene sheet w ith  some defects of crystal structure) a n d /o r  in 
the  presence of so called “gauge fields” (usual electrom agnetic field provides ju s t a simplest 
exam ple of these fields) sometimes an  existence of sta tes w ith zero energy is guaranteed by 
topological reasons, this sta tes being chiral (in our case th is m eans th a t depending on the 
sign of the  m agnetic field there is only sublattice A or sublattice B states which contribute 
to  the  zero-energy Landau level). This m eans, in particu lar, th a t the  num ber of these states 
expressed in term s of to ta l m agnetic flux is a topological invariant and rem ains the  same even 
if the  m agnetic field is inhom ogeneous15. This is an  im portan t conclusion since the  ripples
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on graphene create effective inhomogeneous m agnetic fields of m agnitude up to  1T leading, 
in particu lar, to  suppression of the  weak localization 27. However, due to  these topological 
argum ents they cannot destroy the  anom alous QHE in graphene. For fu rther insight in to  
the  applications of the  index theorem  to  tw o-dim ensional systems, and, in particu lar, to  
graphene see Refs.39,40.
B. Q uasi-classical co n sid era tio n : B e rry  phase.
An alternative view on the  origin of the  anom alous QHE in graphene is based on the 
concept of “Berry phase”41. Since the  electron wave function is a tw o-com ponent spinor, 
it has to  change sign when the  electron moves along the  close contour. Thus the  wave 
function gains an additional phase 0  =  n. In quasiclassical term s (see, e.g., Refs.34,42), 
sta tionary  states are nothing bu t electron standing waves and they  can exist if the  electron 
orbit contains, a t least, half of the  wavelength. Due to  additional phase shift by the  Berry 
phase, this condition is satisfied already for the  zeroth  length  of the  orbit, th a t is, for zero 
energy!
O ther aspects of the  QHE in graphene are considered in p ap ers43,44,45,46.
V I. A N O M A L O U S  Q U A N T U M  H A L L E F F E C T  IN  B IL A Y E R  G R A P H E N E
In relativistic quantum  mechanics, chirality is in tim ately  connected w ith  relativistic con­
siderations which dictates, a t the  same tim e, linear energy spectrum  for massless particles. 
Discovery of graphene opens a com pletely new opportunity , to  investigate chiral particles 
w ith  parabolic (non-relativistic) energy spectrum ! This is th e  case of bilayer graphene47. 
For two carbon layers, the  nearest-neighbor tight-binding approxim ation predicts a gapless 
s ta te  w ith  parabolic touching in K  and K ' points, instead  of conical one47,48. More accurate 
consideration49 gives a very small band  overlap (about 1.6 meV) bu t a t larger energies the 
bilayer graphene can be trea ted  as the  gapless sem iconductor. At the  same tim e, the  electron 
states are still characterized by chirality and  by the  Berry phase (which is equal, in th is case, 
2n instead  of n). Exact solution of the  quantum  m echanical equation for this kind of spec­
tru m  in a presence of homogeneous m agnetic field gives the  result 47,48 E v oc \ J v { v  — 1) and, 
thus, the  num ber of sta tes w ith zero energy is twice larger th a n  for the  case of monolayer
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(v =  0 and v =  1). As a result, the  QHE for bilayer graphene differs from  b o th  single-layer 
one and  conventional sem iconductors, as it was found experim entally47 by the  M anchester 
team  (Fig. 6 , lower panel).
V II. T U N N E L IN G  O F C H IR A L  P A R T IC L E S
Chiral na tu re  of electron states in the  bilayer (as well as for the  case of single-layer 
graphene) is of crucial im portance for electron tunnelling th rough  po ten tial barriers and, 
thus, physics of electronic devices such as “carbon transisto rs”50.
A. Q u a n tu m  tu n n e lin g
Q uantum  tunneling is a consequence of very general laws of quantum  mechanics, such as 
the  famous Heisenberg uncertain ty  relations. A classical particle cannot propagate through 
a region where its po ten tial energy is higher th a n  its to ta l energy (figure 7). However, due 
to  the  uncertain ty  principle, for the  case of quantum  particle it is im possible to  know exact 
values of its coordinate and  velocity, and, thus, its kinetic and  po ten tial energy a t the  same 
tim e instan t. Therefore, penetra tion  th rough  the  “classically forbidden” region tu rn s out to  
be possible. This phenom enon is widely used in m odern electronics s ta rting  from pioneering 
works by L. Esaki51 .
B. K le in  p a ra d o x  in  g ra p h e n e
W hen po ten tial barrier is sm aller th a n  a gap separating electron and  hole bands in semi­
conductors, the  penetra tion  probability  decays exponentially w ith the  barrier height and 
w idth. Otherwise, a resonant tunneling possible when the  energy of propagating  electron 
coincides w ith one of the  hole energy levels inside the  barrier. Surprisingly, in the  case 
of graphene the  transm ission probability  for norm ally incident electrons is always equal to  
unity, irrespective to  the  height and  w idth  of the  barrier50,52,53. In term s of quantum  electro­
dynam ics, th is behavior is rela ted  to  the  phenom enon known as the  Klein paradox50,54,55,56. 
This te rm  usually refers to  a counter intuitive relativistic process in which an incoming elec­
tro n  s ta rts  penetra ting  th rough  a po ten tial barrier if its height exceeds twice the  electron’s
14
FIG. 7: Tunneling in graphene (top panel) and in conventional semiconductor (lower panel). The 
amplitude of electron wavefunction (red line) remains constant in case of graphene and drops 
exponentially for conventional tunneling. The size of the ball indicate the amplitude of the incident 
and transm itted wavefunction.
rest energy m c2. In th is case, the  transm ission probability  T  depends only weakly on the 
barrier height, approaching the  perfect transparency  for very high barriers, in stark  contrast 
to  the  conventional, nonrelativistic tunnelling. This relativistic effect can be a ttr ib u ted  to  
the  fact th a t a sufficiently strong potential, being repulsive for electrons, is a ttrac tive  for 
positrons and results in positron sta tes inside the  barrier, which align in energy w ith the 
electron continuum  outside. M atching between electron and positron wavefunctions across 
the  barrier leads to  the  high-probability tunnelling described by the  Klein paradox. In other 
words, it reflects an essential difference between nonrelativistic and relativistic quantum  
mechanics. In the  former case, we can m easure accurately either position of the  electron or 
its velocity bu t not b o th  of them  simultaneously. In the  relativistic quan tum  mechanics, we 
cannot m easure even electron position w ith arb itra ry  accuracy since when we try  to  do th is 
we create electron-positron pairs from the  vacuum  and we cannot distinguish our original 
electron from these newly created electrons. G raphene opens a way to  investigate th is coun­
terin tu itive behavior in a relatively simple bench-top experim ent, whereas originally it was 
connected w ith  only some very exotic phenom ena such as collisions of u ltraheavy nuclei or 
black hole evaporations (for more references and explanations, see50,56).
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FIG. 8: Transmission probability T  through a 100-nm-wide barrier as a function of the incident 
angle for single- (a) and bi-layer (b) graphene. The electron concentration n outside the barrier 
is chosen as 0.5 x 1012 cm-2 for all cases. Inside the barrier, hole concentrations p are 1 x 1012 
and 3 x 1012 cm-2 for red and blue curves, respectively (such concentrations are most typical in 
experiments with graphene). This corresponds to the Fermi energy E  of incident electrons w 80 
and 17 meV for single- and bi-layer graphene, respectively, and A w 50 nm. The barrier heights 
are (a) 200 and (b) 50 meV (red curves) and (a) 285 and (b) 100 meV (blue curves).
C. T u nneling  o f ch ira l q u as ip a rtic le s  in  b ilayer g rap h en e
¿From the  point of view of possible applications it is a ra th e r bad  news since it m eans 
th a t the  “carbon tran sis to r” from  the  single-layer graphene cannot be closed by any external 
gate voltage. On the  contrary, it was shown in Ref.50 th a t the  chiral tunnelling for the  case 
of bilayer leads to  even stronger suppression of the  norm ally incident electron penetra tion  
(Figure 8) th a n  in conventional sem iconductors. It m eans th a t by creating a poten tial 
barrier (w ith external gate) one can m anipulate the  transm ission probability  for ballistic 
electrons in bilayer graphene. At the  same tim e, there is always some “magic angle” where 
the  penetra tion  probability  equals unity  (Figure 8 ) , which should be also taken into account 
for a design of fu ture carbon-based electronic devises.
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D . A bsence  o f lo ca liza tion
The discussed tunneling anom alies in single- and  bilayer graphene systems are expected 
to  play an im portan t role in the ir tran sp o rt properties, especially in the  regime of low car­
rier concentrations where disorder induces significant po ten tial barriers and  the  systems are 
likely to  split into a random  distribu tion  of p-n junctions. In conventional 2D systems, 
strong enough disorder results in electronic sta tes th a t are separated  by barriers w ith  ex­
ponentially small transparency57,58. This is known to  lead to  the  A nderson localization. In 
contrast, in b o th  graphene m aterials all po ten tial barriers are ra th e r transparen t a t least 
for some angles which does not allow charge carriers to  be confined by po ten tial barriers 
th a t are sm ooth on atom ic scale. Therefore, different electron and  hole “puddles” induced 
by disorder are not isolated bu t effectively percolate, thereby suppressing localization. This 
consideration can be im portan t for the  understanding  of the  m inim al conductivity e2/h  
observed experim entally in b o th  single-layer 15 and  bilayer47 graphene. F urther discussion of 
th is m inim al conductivity phenom enon in term s of quan tum  relativistic effects can be found 
in Refs.59,60,61.
V III . G R A P H E N E  D E V IC E S
T he unusual electronic properties of this new m aterial make it a prom ising candidate for 
fu ture electronic applications. T he typical m obility easily achieved a t the  current s ta te  of 
“graphene technology” is around 20.000 cm 2/ V  ■ s, which is already an order of m agnitude 
higher th a n  th a t of m odern silicon transistors, and it continue to  grow as the  quality of 
graphene samples is improved. This insures ballistic tran sp o rt on sub-m icron distances - the 
holy grail for any electronic engineer. P robably  the  best candidates for graphene-based field 
effect transisto rs will be devices based on quantum  dots and  those utilizing p  — n  junctions 
in bilayer graphene50,62.
A nother prom ising direction of investigation is spin-valve devices. Due to  negligible 
spin-orbit coupling, spin polarization in graphene survives over subm icron distances, which 
recently has allowed observation of spin-injection and  spin-valve effect in th is m ateria l63. 
It also has been shown by the  group of A. M orpurgo from  Delft University th a t super­
conductivity can be induced in graphene due to  proxim ity effect 64. Moreover, the  value of
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supercurrent can be controlled by an  external gate voltage, which can lead to  the  creation 
of superconducting FET.
W henever th e  applications m entioned are a m a tte r  of fu rther investigations, there are 
some areas where graphene can be used straightaway. Gas sensors are one of them . It 
has been shown by the  M anchester group th a t graphene can absorb gas molecules from  the 
surrounding atm osphere, which results in doping of the  graphene layer w ith electrons or 
holes, depending on the  na tu re  of the  absorbed gas65. By m onitoring changes of resistivity 
one can sense m inute concentrations of certain  gases present in the  environm ent. Moreover, 
the  sensitivity is so high th a t one can detect an  individual event of a single molecule attach ing  
to  the  surface of graphene gas sensor65.
IX . C O N C L U S IO N S
It is impossible, in th is short paper, to  review all aspects of graphene physics and  chem­
istry. We hope, however, th a t the  examples considered above already dem onstrate its great 
interest for b o th  fundam ental research (a new, unexpected bridge between condensed m a t­
te r and  quantum  field theory) and  possible applications. F irst of all, graphene is the  first 
exam ple of tru ly  tw o-dim ensional crystals, in contrast w ith num erous quasi-two-dim ensional 
crystals known before. This opens m any interesting questions concerning therm odynam ics, 
la ttice  dynam ics and  struc tu ra l properties of such systems. Further, being a gapless semi­
conductor w ith linear energy spectrum  the  single-layer graphene provides a realization of 
two-dim ensional massless D irac fermion system  which is of crucial im portance for under­
standing unusual electronic properties, such as anom alous QHE, absence of the  A nderson 
localization, etc. The bilayer graphene has a very unusual gapless parabolic spectrum  giv­
ing an  exam ple of the  system  w ith electron wave equation different from  b o th  D irac and 
Schrodinger ones. These peculiarities are im portan t for development of new electronic de­
vises such as carbon transistors.
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